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As an Allied tactical commander in the Pacific Theater, you are in charge of fending off the fierce Imperial Japanese military
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Terrible Laboratory is now available! : Hello everyone! Terrible Laboratory is now available! Terrible Laboratory developed by
aburasobabiyori features Dr. Konica Yaegaki, who is an up and coming scientist whose inventions could drastically change the
world. Along with our launch discount, we have a special Cherry Blossom Sale which will have discounts on most of our games
so keep an eye out on Steam and our social media. We hope you can earn enough money to save Dr.. Golden Week Sale! : Hello
everyone! The Golden Week Sale has officially started! You'll find up to 50% off most of our games! This is a great
opportunity to try our wide selection of games, so don't miss your chance! If you're new to Kagura Games, we highly
recommend taking a look at our Kagura Bundle which includes another discount to help you save even more money! Publisher
Page: Group Page: Catalogue: Twitter: Facebook: Discord: Website:. Shera and the Three Treasures by Asgar Knights! : Hello
everyone! We've got more exciting news! We will be working with Asgar Knights to bring you Shera and the Three Treasures!
After the rise of a new Demon Lord, it falls on the chosen hero from an ancient bloodline to stop them. However, due to a curse
cast upon him, he must pass the task to his sister Shera. Now she must gather the Three Treasures, and defeat the Demon Lord..
Marle: The Labyrinth of the Black Sea will be released on May 10th! : Hello everyone! Marle: The Labyrinth of the Black Sea
developed by Yumenamakon will be available on May 10th! The discovery of ruins near the Island of Isola has caught the
attention of many adventurers, including Grand Magician Marle. However, what she finds there is unlike anything she has seen
before. A labyrinth which seals away the strength of any who may enter it.. Ruins Seeker by Nupuryu no sato! : Hello everyone!
We're excited to announce that we will be working with Nupuryu no sato to bring, Ruins Seeker! An adventurer named Quem is
the first person to step foot inside "Heaven's Ladder" in 500 years. But not long after, she's cursed by a strange, shadowy
monster. Now she must reach the top of Heaven's Ladder, and hopefully, break the spell.
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